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Flor ida Prep in Melbour ne

to add ‘21st Century Skills

and Values’ lear ning niche
By Ken Datzman

For the past 25 years, James “Jamie” Dwight has steered Florida

Air Academy as its president, always looking to the future for ways

to better unlock the learning potential of students and prepare them

to prosper in college and to thrive in the 21st century workplace.

He’s led the independent mission–driven school through cycles of

change, which have included the effective adaptation of technology

in the classrooms, and, more broadly, in the hands of its students,

by utilizing personal iPads and other communication tools.

And, years ago, Dwight oversaw the integration of the campus

from male to co–educational, a decision that was long thought about

and discussed before it was implemented at the 54–year–old private

boarding and day school in Melbourne that caters to students in

grades six through 12.

He’s also spearheaded other initiatives that have played a role in

attracting high–achieving students to the institution, which has

seen some of its graduates accepted into Harvard University and

other Ivy League and top–ranked schools in recent years, setting a

new benchmark in that area of personal achievement for its

graduates.

“We have really ramped up our college–placement efforts. Our

new guidance director, Katina Long, has done an exceptional job.

We are doing more to educate families and the parents of students,

particularly our international population, about the different

colleges and universities in the U.S., the scholarships that are

available, and what it takes to get into these schools.”

As Dwight prepares for the 2015–2016 school year, Florida Air

Academy has transitioned to a new name, and much more, as the

school continues to evolve to meet the changing needs in private

education. The institution is now known as Florida Prep, which is

short for Florida Preparatory Academy. The school officially

converted its signage, website, and e–mail address on June 1,

beginning a new era on campus. Florida Prep anticipates an uptick

in enrollment in the years ahead as the name change is expected to

broaden the school’s appeal to families.

“The new name better reflects what we have long been — a

college preparatory school,” said Dwight, who has dedicated his

entire career to education and Florida Prep.

“Along with the name change, we are making some modifica-

tions to our programs. The reaction has been tremendous from the

students, the parents, the teachers, and the alumni.”

As part of the changeover, Florida Prep has made its Air Force

Junior ROTC program optional for students, as it previously was

On June 1, Florida Air Academy in Melbourne officially transitioned to its new name Florida Prep, to better reflect its mission
as a college preparatory institution. Jamie Dwight has led the school as its president for 25 years. The private boarding and
day school continues to evolve under his leadership and will be teaching the ‘21st Century Skills and Values’ program, as
identified by the National Association of Independent Schools. The six components of that initiative include ‘Character,’
‘Real–World Problem–Solving’ and ‘Leadership.’
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Health First’s David Schmitt named ‘EMS Educator
of the Year’ by the Florida Department of Health

ROCKLEDGE — The Florida Department of Health has named David Schmitt, the

supervisor and lead instructor of the Health First Training Center, as the “Emergency

Medical Services Educator of the Year.”

The award honors an EMS instructor or course coordinator who has made a positive

contribution to EMS education in Florida and has successfully implemented a program or

initiative that supports the fulfillment of the Florida EMS Strategic Plan.

“We are very proud of David for being named EMS Educator of the Year,” said Paula

Just, the chief human resources officer for Health First Inc. “Thanks to his leadership and

dedication our Training Center helps train thousands of first responders and members of

our community in life–saving skills that make Brevard County a safer place to live and

visit.”

Schmitt is a longtime EMT paramedic and an experienced advanced provider and

instructor in the delivery of acute care, resuscitation and stabilization of the sick and

injured. He has designed, implemented, presented and evaluated multiple emergency and

trauma–related educational programs. The Health First Training Center offers a variety

of educational opportunities including courses on CPR, First Aid, AED Training, Ad-

vanced Cardiac Life Support, Basic Dysrhythmia, EMT and Paramedic Refresher

Training.

Schmitt created the annual “Health First Free CPR Day” that has provided CPR

training to more than 10,000 citizens of Brevard and surrounding communities. This year

more than 4,000 people are expected to attend the “Health First Free CPR Day and 5K”

event on June 13 at Space Coast Stadium in Viera. He also recently designed and

provided Tactical Medical Casualty Care training to more than 700 law–enforcement

officers with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office, Cocoa Police Department, Melbourne

Police Department, and others as part of their “Active Shooter and Officer Rescue”

training .

The Florida Department of Health announced its 2015 Excellence in EMS Awards,

including naming Brevard County Fire Rescue as “EMS Provider of the Year,” in recogni-

tion of National EMS Week (May 17–23). Schmitt will receive his honor at an awards

ceremony in mid–July in Orlando in conjunction with the state EMS Advisory Council

meetings and the 41st annual Clinical Conference on Emergency Medical Services of the

Emergency Medicine Learning and Resource Center, which sponsors the awards.

Tons of paper records destroyed at The UPS Stores
in the region as community turns out for free event

Nearly eight tons of paper documents were destroyed during three Free Shredding

Events at The UPS Stores in Melbourne, West Melbourne and Indian Harbour Beach.

This year’s events “dwarfed” the 2014 totals.

Crowds of customers watched in recent weekends as shredding trucks on–site gobbled

up a total of 15,520 pounds or 7.7 tons of their old tax forms, business records and other

sensitive documents. Most of the shredding was done free of charge as a public service by

three The UPS Stores in observance of Tax Day and Earth Day.

Sean Ficke, area manager for the three stores, said the events are the biggest promo-

tional events of the year. He said the stores handle shredding every day, but not on this

scale. “We’re amazed at the turnout and so pleased with how appreciative our customers

are to safely destroy private records that contain sensitive personal information,” he said.

“Old records from homes and businesses have social security numbers, account numbers,

bank records and other things that could do a lot of harm in the wrong hands.”

Ficke said The UPS Store in West Melbourne turned the most paper, 6,400 pounds or

3.2 tons, into confetti in a single day. Customers of The UPS Store in Indian Harbour

Beach brought in more than two–and–a–half tons. The newest facility, The UPS Store in

Melbourne on Wickham Road near Wickham Park and Eastern Florida State College,

saw just over 4,000 pounds shredded.

Compared to last year, the stores chopped up about 50 percent more paper than in the

2014 events. All of the paper is sent by the shredding company, Iron Mountain, to be

recycled into other products.

“While helping our customers protect their identities and clear out storage space, we

hope to help the environment a little bit, too,” Ficke said.
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chipperness; ‘witty stories,’ in which every problem is the

occasion for a joke; ‘upbeat’ stories that flog you with

transcendence. Please. We’re grown–ups now, we get to

stay in the kitchen while the other grown–ups talk.”

Yes, we get to stay in the kitchen now, but why I think

it’s important that we do stay there is something I struggle

to articulate. I suppose it comes down to this: I want

reading to impact my students in the same way it impacts

me. And for me, a “great” book (or essay or poem or short

story) goes beyond entertainment and escapism —

although it often accomplishes that, too — and teaches me

something about being human.

It awakens (or reawakens) in me the understanding of

what it means to suffer, to love, to fail, to hope, to live, to

die. It reminds me of one truth I hold to be absolute: the

commonality of the human condition. We all bleed. We are

all one. We are not alone.

I recently read Katherine Boo’s “Behind the Beautiful

Forevers: Life, Death, and Hope in a Mumbai Undercity.”

It’s a beautiful, painful book of narrative nonfiction that

details the lives of some who live in a makeshift settlement

near the Mumbai airport and its surrounding luxury

hotels.

Much of it is excruciating to read and I’m haunted by

many in the book, especially by Abdul, a young boy who

supports his family by selling garbage to recycling

companies. I was, of course, already distantly aware of

India’s extreme poverty and economic inequality, but I was

unaware of its complexity and its reach. And, as Boo has

said in interviews, “Seeing what’s wrong — seeing it

clearly — seems to me a crucial part of beginning to set it

right.”

But, for me, hearing Abdul’s story impacted me more

than learning about Mumbai. There’s a section in the book

when Abdul reflects about what sort of lives “count,” and I

immediately thought about the people we marginalize in

the United States. And I worried that I might not be doing

enough to ensure those voices are heard. How can I select

readings and create assignments for those who may feel

marginalized in my own classroom? Are the works I select

diverse enough? What am I missing? Who am I missing?

What more can I do?

Franz Kafka wrote, “A book must be the axe for the

frozen sea within us,” and I suppose that’s what I want for

myself and for my students. I want to read a book that

breaks through to something that’s dormant within me. I

want it to challenge me to see more clearly, to actively seek

solutions, to be better, to do better. I want a book that has

the potential to change my life in a series of small,

important ways.

I want the same for my students. I want the same for

all of us.

This isn’t to say that enjoying a “beach book” is some

sort of character flaw. Of course, it’s not. Sometimes, we

need a place where everything ends just the way we want

it to. The world can be hard and scary. Sometimes, we

need to be lifted; not enlightened. Let a book bring us

comfort, if only for just a moment. Eat popcorn now and

then. Forget about the broccoli.

But it worries me when this “easy answer” formula

becomes a sort of standard for the only kind of books we

want to read…especially when it’s only what we want our

children and students to read.

So often we try to protect young people, but the joke is

on us, right? As author Sherman Alexie writes, “There are

millions of teens who read because they are sad and lonely

and enraged. They read because they live in an often–

terrible world. They read because they believe, despite the

callow protestations of certain adults, that books —

especially the dark and dangerous ones — will save them.”

Reading the hard stuff can make you ache, but it can

also feed you. Even in the slums of Mumbai, Boo’s story

brims with hope for humanity and inspires us with its

tales of resilience. In fact, I can’t think of a single “depress-

ing” book I’ve read or assigned that hasn’t encouraged me

in some way.

So go ahead: Read a book that’s certain to depress you.

And then let it shape you.

In defense of ‘depressing’ books — they may help shape your life in some way
By Laurie Uttich
UCF Forum columnist

As a creative writing instructor who assigns a lot of

reading, I have at least a few introductory students each

semester who complain about the material. It’s not that it’s

too difficult or too dense. It’s that it’s too depressing. “Can’t

we read something happy?” someone will invariably ask.

And, invariably, I will shake my head and respond,

“Unfortunately, it’s just going to get worse.”

This surprises many of my friends. I’m a glass half–full

kind of person — in fact, I’m just grateful to have a glass

and more delighted there’s something in it — but I rarely

read feel–good books…and I never assign them.

If students push me for a reason, I point them to a

section in my syllabus that quotes author Tobias Wolff

who wrote: “I have never been able to understand the

complaint that a story is ‘depressing’ because of its subject

matter. What depresses me are stories that don’t seem to

know these things go on, or hide them in resolute

Laurie Uttich an instructor of creative writing in
the English Department. She can be reached at
Laurie.Uttich@UCF.edu.

Brevard County Fire Rescue named ‘EMS Provider of the Year’ in Florida
Brevard County Fire Rescue has been selected as the 2015 “EMS Provider of the Year” by the Florida Division of

EMS. The Emergency Medical Service Provider of the Year Award recognizes organizations for outstanding commitment

to EMS service delivery.

The prestigious award honors a licensed EMS provider that participates in the Florida Pre–hospital EMS Tracking

and Reporting System; has no administrative action pending from the Department of Health; has assumed a leadership

role in the Florida EMS system and community; has demonstrated outstanding initiative in the area of public education

and/or training; and has demonstrated excellence in the areas of quality assurance/improvement and medical control

protocol development/implementation.

“This is statewide recognition of the hard work, dedication and professionalism of our EMS division and of our

commitment to the welfare, well–being and safety of our community,” Brevard County Fire Rescue Chief Mark

Schollmeyer said.

Brevard Book Club to gather at B&N
Barnes & Noble at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. in West Melbourne will host the Brevard Book Club at 6:30 p.m. on

Wednesday, June 24. The club discusses current and popular titles. This month’s selection is “A Town Like Alice,” by

Nevil Shute. The Brevard Book Club meets on the fourth Wednesday of every month and is open to the public.
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ALEXANDRIA, Va. — The National Society of Black

Engineers has announced the appointments of three new

directors to its professional staff.

Greg Meeropol, formerly assistant superintendent for

postsecondary education for the Washington, D.C. Office of

the State Superintendent of Education, has joined NSBE

as senior director of programs.

Tom Price, who had served NSBE as director of

programs since January 2013, has taken on the director-

ship of NSBE’s newly created external and government

affairs department.

Christina Royster Sykes, chief creative strategist for the

marketing firm Leverage Communications, has been

selected to head NSBE’s marketing and communications

department.

The three newly appointed directors will work in

conjunction with NSBE’s National Executive Board and

Professionals Executive Board in support of NSBE’s

mission.

“NSBE was very fortunate to find executives of this

caliber to fill three critical positions in our organization,”

said NSBE Executive Director Dr. Karl Reid. “Christina,

Greg and Tom have hit the ground running and are

already making gains toward our primary goal, which is to

increase the number of black engineers.”

Meeropol has more than 20 years’ experience in

development, implementation and management of

programs at OSSE and elsewhere. He began his career as

a special–education teacher and has also worked in higher

education student affairs, public affairs and grant manage-

ment. He has a bachelor’s degree from Georgetown

University and a master’s in education from Howard

University. In his new position at NSBE, Meeropol is

leading a restructured programs department that will

integrate various NSBE program–related units.

Price brings more than 30 years of public policy

advocacy and program management experience to his new

role with NSBE, where new responsibilities include

initiating and managing new partnerships with engineer-

ing associations and deans of colleges and universities, and

leveraging opportunities for funding from the federal

government.

His previous leadership positions include senior vice

president of operations for the National Action Council for

Minorities in Engineering and executive director of the

American Association of Engineering Societies. Price has a

bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering from Syracuse

University, a master’s in nuclear engineering from the

University of Virginia. He also earned a law degree from

Western New England School of Law.

Sykes, a graduate of Morgan State University, has 20

years’ experience in integrated marketing communica-

tions, including social media, search marketing, public

relations, and media buying. She is also an award–

winning journalist who has authored “hundreds of

articles,” and a former situation comedy writer and film

executive for The Walt Disney Co., in Hollywood.

Before launching Leverage Communications, Sykes

served as director of engagement for Merrick Towle

Communications and social media supervisor for Planit

Agency. As head of marketing and communications for

NSBE, Sykes is responsible for planning, developing and

National Society of Black Engineers appoints new directors; one of largest student–government organizations
implementing NSBE’s marketing, communications and

public relations activities across all print and digital

platforms and for directing the efforts of internal and

external staff and consultants to enhance the

organization’s brand in support of its mission.

Another recent addition to NSBE’s leadership team,

Kyle Rahn, joined the organization as senior director of

fund development in February. Rahn was previously vice

president of resource development for United Way

National Capital Area.

Founded in 1975, the NSBE is one of the largest

student–governed organizations based in the United

States. With more than 31,000 members and more than

300 chapters in the U.S. and abroad, NSBE supports and

promotes the aspirations of collegiate and pre–collegiate

students and technical professionals in engineering and

technology. NSBE’s mission is “to increase the number of

culturally responsible black engineers who excel academi-

cally, succeed professional and positively impact the

community.” For more information on the organization,

visit www.NSBE.org.

Hospice of St. Francis announces volunteer opportunities in Brevard
Hospice of St. Francis is seeking caring people who would like to become hospice volunteers. Help is needed with

respite care for families, making friendly visits to hospice patients, and participation in military services. Volunteer

opportunities are also available in other capacities throughout Brevard County. No previous experience is needed.

Training is provided at no cost to the participants. Volunteers must attend all training classes.

The South Brevard volunteer training program will be conducted from 1 to 4 p.m. on Wednesdays and Fridays on

July 22, 24, 29 and 31, at 4875 N. Wickham Road, Suite 103, in Melbourne.

For more information and to register for the volunteer training classes, call Mary Larson, South County volunteer

coordinator, at 269–4240 or (866) 269–4240 (toll–free).

Hospice of St. Francis is a local, independent, nonprofit organization. Established in 1977, it was the first hospice in

Brevard County. For more information on its programs, visit www.HospiceofStFrancis.com.

‘To Kill a Mockingbird’ discussion set at B&N
Barnes & Noble at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. in West Melbourne will present a program on Harper Lee’s “To Kill a

Mockingbird” at 7 p.m. on Thursday, June 18. The discussion will center on the acclaimed novel and its screen version in

anticipation of the July release of Lee’s “Go Set a Watchman.” Customers of all ages are welcome to attend the meeting,

which is free of charge and open to the public.
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By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — The University of Central Florida is

the only university–led team in the nation to receive

part of a $4 million investment by the U.S. Energy

Department to develop and demonstrate energy–

efficient methods of keeping homes cool in the summer

and warm in winter.

The Energy Department’s Building America pro-

gram is working with industry partners to develop

cutting–edge innovations and resources that will lead to

50 percent savings in new homes by 2025 and 40

percent savings in existing homes by 2030.

The Building America Partnership for Improved

Residential Construction, led by UCF’s Florida Solar

Energy Center (FSEC), will receive nearly $1 million

for research focused on optimal comfort systems for

heating, cooling, air distribution, and humidity control.

The project will also study high–performance ventila-

tion systems and indoor air–quality strategies.

“This research will help us develop integrated

approaches to making homes more energy efficient

while keeping them comfortable, healthy and durable,”

said Eric Martin, the project’s lead researcher and

program director in FSEC’s Building Research Division.

Much of the work focuses on cooling applications in

hot and humid climates like Florida’s. Work on keeping

homes warm in the winter will be conducted by part-

ners at Washington State University.

Experiments will be conducted in laboratory homes

located at FSEC, as well as in occupied homes. “To

ensure near–term market penetration, we are working

with several industry partners including production

home builders and product manufacturers,” Martin

said. “But we are also focused on influencing codes and

standards, which can result in a significant market

impact for years to come.”

A major focus of the Building America program is

reducing home heating and cooling because combined

they represent the highest single energy use for U.S.

homeowners or 40 percent of a home’s energy consump-

tion.

In 2014, U.S. homeowners spent $70 billion to heat

their homes and $24 billion to cool them. Improving the

energy efficiency of home heating and cooling systems

and building envelopes including roof, walls and

windows is estimated to potentially reduce space

conditioning energy consumption by as much as 70

percent.

Over the past 20 years FSEC has led three Building

America Industry Partnerships: the Energy Efficient

Industrialized Housing Partnership, the Building

America Industrialized Housing Partnership and the

Building America Partnership for Improved Residential

Construction.

U.S. Energy Department program funds UCF research in high–performance housing innovations
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Brevard Zoo’s Oyster Gardening program celebrates
recent success; kicks off workshops for new volunteers

The Brevard Zoo and partners Brevard County and the University of Central Florida

recently celebrated the conclusion of the “most successful season yet” for their commu-

nity–based Oyster Gardening program, which aims to improve water quality in the Indian

River Lagoon.

The program’s second wave of about 350 volunteers — who started growing oysters

from their docks and collecting data on the process in November of 2014 — returned an

estimated 120,000 live oysters this spring, roughly double the number produced by the

program’s first round earlier in 2014. This success — attributable largely to program

refinements like a change in growing season and adjustments to how juvenile oysters

distributed to volunteers are initially spawned at the hatchery — demonstrates how the

program continues to grow and improve in order to expand its impacts on local water

quality and ecosystem health.

The live oysters returned this spring were used in combination with a variety of other

experimental construction techniques, such as “oyster mats” and bags of blank shell, to

construct 75 new sections of oyster reef, a major expansion from the 15 sections initially

built last year.

Each adult oyster placed onto these reefs has the potential to clean up to 50 gallons of

lagoon water per day through filter feeding, while also providing shoreline stabilization

and food and habitat for other species.

With reef construction now complete, the Oyster Gardening program will shift its focus

to recruiting and training new volunteers, who will join the ranks of seasoned oyster

gardeners for the next growing season, set to begin in September. This summer, a series of

three, two–hour workshops will provide any interested Brevard County waterfront

residents with an opportunity to receive all the training and supplies they’ll need to get

involved with the program and make a difference for the lagoon.

The next Oyster Gardening Workshops will be conducted from 9 to 11 a.m. on June 27

at Eastern Florida State College in Melbourne, and the same time on July 31 at the

Brevard County UF/IFAS Extension Office in Cocoa. Workshop registration and a list of

requirements for participants is available at www.BrevardOysterRestoration.org.

Brevard Zoo is a not–for–profit organization and a leader in wildlife conservation and

education. The Oyster Gardening program is part of Brevard Zoo’s Brevard Oyster

Restoration project, which also includes an Oyster Mats program that restores oyster

habitat in the northern portion of the lagoon.

For more on the Zoo’s local conservation programs, visit www.BrevardZoo.org/Conser-

vation–Programs and www.BrevardOysterRestoration.org.

Space Florida’s Frank DiBello to discuss developing
Florida’s Spaceport at area luncheon set for June 9

Space Florida President and Chief Executive Officer Frank DiBello will be the guest

speaker for the National Space Club Florida Committee luncheon at 11:30 a.m. on

Tuesday, June 9, at the Radisson at the Port in Cape Canaveral. His presentation is titled

“Developing Florida’s Spaceport: Facing a Changing Marketplace.”

DiBello was selected in May 2009 to lead Space Florida, which serves as the single

point of contact for aerospace–related economic development in Florida. In this position,

he develops and executes programs designed to retain, grow and expand aerospace

business in Florida. He also focuses on the development of Florida aerospace work–force

retention and vendor appreciation programs.

DiBello has more than 40 years of direct aerospace and defense industry–related

experience. He is a founding partner for Aerospace Capital Partners, an infrastructure

investment fund investing in aerospace, technology and telecommunications initiatives.

He also previously served as president and chief executive officer of a strategic advisory

and investment–banking firm serving the aerospace and high–technology industry, and

was president and chief executive of Florida’s Aerospace Finance Corp., which was

established by the Florida legislature to assist financing the needs of new and established

companies applying aerospace technologies to space, aviation and defense markets.

To make a reservation for the luncheon, contact LaDonna Neterer at 225–3366 or send

an e–mail message to LaDonna.J.Neterer@Boeing.com. For further information on the

National Space Club, visit www.NSCFL.org.
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As one of the largest independently and locally owned CPA 
and business consulting firms in Central Florida, we have been 
creating and providing solutions for our clients for over 50 
years. We can help you with all aspects of your business from 
family-owned businesses and publicly held companies to not 
for profit and governmental entities. We are committed to you 
and your success by building relationships one client at a time.

8035 Spyglass Hill Road, Melbourne FL 32940
255 S. Orange Avenue, Orlando, FL 32801

321-757-2020
www.bermanhopkins.com
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Space Florida, the state’s aerospace and spaceport–

development authority, has signed a three–year memoran-

dum of understanding with the University of West Florida

Center for Research and Economic Opportunity to further

develop Florida’s cybersecurity technologies.

CREO’s mission includes helping Northwest Florida

communities recover from the negative economic impacts

of the 2010 Deepwater Horizon oil spill, which

disproportionally affected eight coastal Panhandle

counties.

In recent years, cybersecurity–related programs have

expanded in that area through the U.S. Navy Center for

Information Dominance and the Department of Homeland

Security Computer Emergency Readiness Team. Space

Florida and UWF will work together to determine

opportunities to further develop and transfer these

technologies to the commercial sector, when possible.

“Space Florida looks for partnerships with universities

that can help increase the number of high–tech jobs in our

Space Florida signs memorandum of understanding with UWF to further develop cybersecurity technologies
state,” said Space Florida President and Chief Executive

Officer Frank DiBello. “UWF has a record of developing

science and technology–based innovations, and we look

forward to working with them to create the next genera-

tion of cybersecurity solutions.”

Northwest Florida has a long history in space, aeronau-

tics and cybersecurity–related programs, said Brice Harris,

assistant vice president of CREO. “The cybersecurity

industry here provides a prime opportunity to foster

economic growth and job creation in the panhandle and

Space Florida has the capabilities to help ensure these tech

programs see commercial application.”

Networking social for space Industry is scheduled at Fish Lips in Port Canaveral
The National Space Club Florida Committee, Delaware North, and Millennium Engineering and Integration Co. are

co–sponsoring a Summer Networking Social from 4 to 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 17, at Fish Lips Lower Level in Port

Canaveral.

“The goal of the Networking Social is to bring the next generation of space leaders together to discuss our mutual

interests in launch and space operations,” said Mark Jager, NSCFL chairman.

The event is open to the public. The fee is $5 per person and includes food. The program offers an opportunity for those

who “have not previously attended a meeting to come and learn about the NSCFL’s 2015 calendar of events.” Door prizes

will be awarded. You must RSVP to attend. To register for the event, visit www.NSCFL.org/Events.aspx. For further

information on the Space Club Florida Committee, contact LaDonna Neterer at 225–3366 or send an e–mail message to

LaDonna.J.Neterer@Boeing.com.
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Priceless 

 
 
 

by Ken Byrnes 
Winner of the 15th Annual Playwriting Contest 

Wood flooring 
never looked  
so good.
For over 40 years, we’ve built 
our reputation on customer 
satisfaction, superior design 
service, quality installation  
and exclusive flooring like  
our Florida Wood Collection. 
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GT USA launches new website for U.S. operations
as Canaveral Cargo Terminal is set to open at Port

PORT CANAVERAL — GT USA has launched the website Gulftainer.com/US as it is

set to begin operations at the new state–of the–art Canaveral Cargo Terminal on June 12.

GT USA was created in July 2014 by Gulftainer, the world’s largest privately owned

terminal operator and logistics company. Canaveral Cargo Terminal, initially developed

on 20 acres with two berths and two gantry cranes, will have a capacity of 200,000, or

20–foot equivalent units, with room to grow and more than double capacity, to serve large

cargo vessels.

“As operators of the only dedicated container terminal at Port Canaveral, the new

website was designed to introduce GT USA to the U.S. market and provide information on

GT USA’s capabilities to serve shipping lines, cargo businesses, distribution centers and

import–export enterprises,” said Joe Cruise, commercial manager at GT USA.

The Gulftainer.com/US site features development updates, port maps and a site plan

for the facility that outlines existing berths and Canaveral Harbor. Businesses can easily

navigate the site to learn about the full range of services and supply chain solutions. The

highlights include:

l Terminal Services, with information on maximum draft at berth, quay length,

number of gantry cranes and direct links to intermodal rails.

l Operations Information, providing hours of operations for vessel and cargo opera-

tions.

l Customer Support Services and Key Contacts.

The company is investing $100 million in its state–of–the–art container terminal,

infrastructure, equipment and work force at Port Canaveral. “The website is a key access

point for our new customers and GT USA partners to learn how the terminal serves as an

ideal gateway for containerized movements to the Florida market and beyond,” Cruise

said.

GT USA is the U.S. division of Gulftainer Group, a privately owned, independent port

management and logistics company, with operations and business interests in the Middle

East, the Mediterranean, Brazil and the United States.

The company has signed a 35–year agreement with the Canaveral Port Authority,

marking Gulftainer’s first venture in the United States. GT USA is located at 445

Challenger Road. For more information about the company, go to www.gulftainer.com/US.

Brevard Achievement Center lands five–year
contract at Langley Air Force Base in Virginia

ROCKLEDGE — Brevard Achievement Center, a nonprofit agency that provides

innovative services and opportunities to assist people with disabilities achieve personal

success, has announced the award of a new five–year, $1.8 million per–year contract to

provide all commissary operations for Langley Air Force Base in Virginia, effective June 1.

The contract employs 65 associates whose duties include warehousing, shelf–stocking

and custodial services for more than 97,000 square feet of facilities. In addition, BAC’s

Langley Air Force Base team will stock roughly 1.1 million cases of packaged goods

annually.

“Our reputation for quality service at the four other commissaries we operate is what

propelled us to the top of the bidding process,” said Carl Stephens, director of operations

for BAC. “We continuously look for opportunities to employ people with disabilities and

Langley is yet one more chance for us to do that.”

BAC also provides full commissary duties at Patrick Air Force Base in Satellite Beach,

Corry Station in Pensacola, Hurlburt Field in Mary Esther, and Whiting Field Naval Air

Station in Milton. In total, the agency employs 516 associates at 11 federal sites through-

out Central and West Central Florida, the Panhandle, Puerto Rico, and now Virginia.

Brevard Achievement Center is headquartered in Rockledge, with offices in

Melbourne, Titusville and Orlando. In addition to the many federal employment opportu-

nities offered, BAC also partners with RESPECT of Florida to provide jobs to people with

disabilities through federal and state business services contracts and product sales like

GOJO/Purell.

BAC holds the highest accreditation offered by the Commission on Accreditation of

Rehabilitation Facilities, and is a United Way of Brevard partner. For more information

about the organization, call 632–8610 or visit BACBrevard.com.
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Please see CareerSource Brevard, page 15

Hiring in area on upswing; CareerSource Brevard works closely with companies
providing full range of no – cost business services; Veterans Job Fair set June 23
By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — Job demand in Brevard County and

around the state continues to make steady gains from the

recession lows as an increasing number of businesses

across various sectors expand their employment ranks to

keep up with a new wave of growth.

Nationally, after eight years, the closely watched

supply–demand job ratio is now back to its “pre–recession

best,” which was recorded in March 2007, according to The

Conference Board.

In Florida, the number of online job openings was up in

April over the previous year, with a total of 284,444

“unique” job listings (seasonally adjusted), according to The

Conference Board’s “Help Wanted Online” data. These

April figures are the highest for job demand since the data

series began 15 years ago, in May 2000.

The local employment market is trending upward, too,

said Jennifer Lasser, the business–services manager at

CareerSource Brevard, which assists thousands of

businesses each year, helping them meet their hiring,

retention, training and work–force planning needs.

“We are absolutely continuing to see businesses in the

region hiring. We are seeing more listings come into our

center, which is great. Our job is to connect those busi-

nesses with the talent pool that’s available in Brevard

County. We work with businesses of all sizes, across all

types of industries, from solo proprietors up to companies

with 500 to 600 employees.”

Lasser, whose organization works closely with business

leaders, said some of the occupational groups that are

experiencing job growth are advanced manufacturing and

health care. Aviation and certain areas of cybersecurity are

creating jobs as well. “We are seeing job demand in general

grow in the region. Brevard is a very diverse county with a

lot of different types of industries.”

The county’s unemployment rate is 6 percent and has

been steadily declining over the last five years. Brevard is

currently a bit above the state’s 5.7 unemployment rate.

The layoffs and transitioning of NASA’s space–shuttle

program at Kennedy Space Center, which began about

seven years ago, is still being felt in the local job market.

“We still have over 15,000 people unemployed in

Brevard, but we are down from the highs of around 19,000

or 20,000 — which were huge numbers for this county in

terms of unemployed people,” said Lasser.

CareerSource Brevard has individual business liaisons

who work with area companies providing a broad range of

employer–support services. She said her agency’s mission

is to match her organization’s services to the needs of area

businesses.

Last year, CareerSource Brevard provided services to

more than 4,600 businesses in the region, said Lasser.

Those businesses were as diverse as mom–and–pop

ventures to large defense contractors. “We have such an

array of services to help them.”

Also, through “BizLaunch,” an entrepreneurial program

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Jennifer Lasser, right, is the business–services manager at CareerSource Brevard in Rockledge. Colleague Erica Lemp is the community
resources coordinator there. Their organization is positioned in the region as a ‘solutions–provider’ for businesses. For example, it helps
companies find qualified employees for job openings and conducts a range of business–learning events for organizations of various
sizes, from solo proprietors up to companies with 500 to 600 employees.

of CareerSource Brevard, roughly 190 small businesses

have either started up or have “significantly grown” since

BizLaunch was formed in 2011, said Erica Lemp,

CareerSource Brevard’s community resources coordinator.

“It’s amazing when you look at the impact these growing

businesses have in the community.”

In general, CareerSource Brevard is a rich resource for

businesses. And most of the organization’s services and

programs are offered free of charge to area firms, or for a

small fee. “For example, we have subject–matter experts in

key industries who work one–on–one with local busi-

nesses,” said Lasser, who is in her seventh year with

CareerSource Brevard.

The business services CareerSource Brevard provides

to customers include work–force planning tailored to the

specific firm; a full–scale employee–recruitment program,

at no cost to the business, including providing interview

rooms and video interviews for long–distance candidates;

and employee education workshops, as well as on–the–job

training, employer–worker training, and customized

training for companies.

“Perhaps an employee has the basic skills, but needs to

be trained on operating a certain type of machinery,” said

Lasser. “We have training dollars available to help offset
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Please see Animal Emergency and Critical Care Center of Brevard, page 17

Summer heat poses life–threatening risk for dogs — owners should take
precautions; no excuse to leave your dog in an unattended vehicle — ever
By Ken Datzman

Every year, thousands of dogs suffer

from heat stroke. And for many of them,

it’s a fatal condition. But it could have been

avoided if preventive measures had been

taken by their pet owner.

Heat stroke is a real danger in dogs

and, in some instances, can result in death

or serious, long–term–related illnesses.

Veterinarians say pet owners should

know about the risks associated with heat

stroke and excessive sun exposure,

especially during the “dog” days of summer

when temperatures soar in June, July, and

August in many parts of the nation.

Heat stroke occurs when a dog’s body

temperature generally exceeds 106

degrees, putting it at risk for potential

damage to the brain and other organs.

Dr. Kevin Brackett, the practice founder

of the Animal Emergency and Critical

Care Center of Brevard in Melbourne, says

prevention is paramount because treating

a dog for heat stroke is a very complex

process, and an expensive one.

“Heat stroke is a potentially devastat-

ing disease and can be extremely difficult

to treat, particularly if the dog is in the

advanced stages, meaning that it has

symptoms of bleeding problems under the

skin or bleeding from the bowel. Heat

stroke will typically lead to organ failure,

especially kidney and liver failure. And it

frequently causes significant bleeding

disorders,” he said.

If it’s a severe case of heat stroke, the

dog will require lots of plasma and other

blood products, as well as around–the–

clock care in an intensive–care unit of an

animal hospital.

On the prevention front, take care when

exercising your pet. Adjust the intensity

and duration of exercise in accordance with

the temperature. On very hot days, limit

your dog’s exercise to early morning or

evening hours. And always carry water

with you to keep your dog from dehydrat-

ing.

Anytime your pet is outdoors, make

sure it has protection from the heat and

sun and plenty of fresh, cold water. In heat

waves, add ice water when possible,

recommends the Humane Society of the

United States. As far as protection from

the sun, tree shade and tarps are “ideal”

because they don’t obstruct air flow. A

typical doghouse does not provide relief

from heat — in fact, it “makes it worse,”

says the Humane Society.

“A dog can get really hot in a structure

if it’s not well–ventilated or cooled in some

form or fashion,” said Dr. Brackett, whose

state–of–the–art facility on West Eau

Gallie Boulevard provides 24–hour

emergency care seven days a week for pets.

Never leave your pets in a parked car,

not even for a minute. It doesn’t have to be

sweltering outside to make it dangerous to

leave dogs inside a vehicle. Some pet

owners roll down their window or windows

a bit when they leave the unattended

vehicle. “That is absolutely not good

enough. The temperature can rise in the

vehicle extremely fast,” he said.

The temperature inside a vehicle can

rise almost 20 degrees in just 10 minutes,

according to a report by the American

Veterinary Medical Association. In 20

minutes, it can rise almost 30 degrees, and

the longer you wait, the higher it goes. At

60 minutes, the temperature in a vehicle

can be more than 40 degrees higher than

the outside temperature. Even on 70–

degree day, that’s 110 degrees inside the

vehicle.

On a day that doesn’t seem hot to you, a

vehicle can quickly reach a temperature

that puts pets at risk of serious illness and

even death. Cracking the window makes

no difference.

Last year, the American Veterinary

Medical Association ran a public campaign

to spread the word that “leaving pets in an

unattended vehicle is unacceptable.”

The campaign included videos and

encouraged stores, malls, restaurants, and

other businesses to place the AVMA’s “if

you love us, leave us at home” posters in

their windows to help get the message out

to the public. The poster showed a dog on

the seat of a parked car with no one in the

vehicle.

The AVMA says it continues to hear the

same story, again and again: “Oh, it will

just be a few minutes while I go into the

store.” Or, “But I cracked the window

open.” Or, “It wasn’t that warm outside.”

The most vulnerable types of dogs for

heat stroke include short– and flat–nosed

breeds, such as pugs and bulldogs.

Animals with flat faces, like pugs and

Persian cats, are more susceptible to heat

stroke because they cannot pant as

effectively, said Dr. Brackett.

The summer months can be uncomfortable — even dangerous — for pets. Dr. Kevin Brackett, a
practicing veterinarian, says dogs are particularly at risk for heat stroke if they are dark–colored, old,
overweight, not conditioned to prolonged exercise, or have heart or respiratory disease. Some breeds
of dogs, such as boxers and pugs, and other dogs with short muzzles, will have a harder time breathing
in extreme heat. Dr. Brackett is founder of the Animal Emergency and Critical Care Center of Brevard
in Melbourne, a full–service facility that provides 24–hour emergency care seven days a week.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Dark–colored dogs in general tend to be

more at risk, he said. Fair–skinned and

short–coated white dogs are also suscep-

tible to excessive sun exposure, which can

lead to sunburn and skin cancer.

Dog size plays a role, too, with the

larger breeds more prone to heat stroke

mainly because pet owners “tend not to
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Brevard nonprofit organization installs its
officers, directors; reaching out to the elderly

Brevard County TRIAD Inc., a nonprofit organization

that partners and works to develop programs that address

the issues of our growing senior population, has announced

the installation of its 2015 slate of officers and directors.

The officers and directors of the TRIAD board were

installed by State Attorney Phil Archer, 18th Judicial

Circuit, at a recent meeting.

“We have a lot of new plans for TRIAD in the coming

year,” said Joseph Downs, the TRIAD board president.

“Our board will work diligently on ramping up the services

we provide to seniors in our community. We have already

begun to work more closely with the Sheriff’s Department

on ‘Project Lifesaver’ and with the Brevard County Joint

Crime Task Force on bringing our Crime Prevention

program back to the forefront. We have many more plans

for reaching out to our seniors and a great board of

directors to make that happen.”

The 2015 officers include: Downs, Brevard County

Sheriff’s Office /Westminister Asbury Retirement Commu-

nity, president; Sara Leidich, TEHC Healthcare, vice

president; Laura Moody, Office of the State Attorney, 18th

Judicial Circuit, treasurer; Terry Stone, Hospice of St.

Francis, secretary; and Jennifer Helin, Seniors Helping

Seniors, public information officer.

The directors are: Tom Barry, Titusville Police Depart-

ment; Debbi Davis, chief investigator, State Attorney’s

Office; Jacquie Esterline, Levin Home Care; Terri

Goodwin, State Attorney’s Office; Marilyn Hayes, commu-

nity volunteer; Norman Hayes, community volunteer; Ken

Jones, Melbourne Police Department; Harriett Mirsajadi,

Melbourne Police Department Crime Prevention Unit;

Kim Scarboro, VITAS Healthcare; Tom Sawyer, SHINE;

and Andrew Walters, Brevard County Sheriff’s Office.

Created in 1998, Brevard County TRIAD is a partner-

ship between the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office, local

law–enforcement agencies and the State Attorney’s Office.

Chamber presents Audit Associates with
its Better Business of the Month Award

The Melbourne Regional Chamber’s Better Business

Council has recognized Audit Associates as the May

recipient of its Better Business of the Month Award. The

firm was awarded this recognition at the Chamber’s

monthly Business Breakfast May 7 at the Holiday Inn

Viera.

The award, sponsored monthly by Chamber Trustee

Member Courtyard by Marriott/Residence Inn Melbourne,

was presented to company owner Rich Franck.

Audit Associates is in the business of “saving companies

money” by performing utility–bill auditing. Their service

includes “no–net–cost contingency review” of many types of

operating expenses, specializing in utilities, telecom, waste

removal, and fuels to identify and correct the over–charges

in such expense invoices.

The Chamber’s Better Business Council serves its

members and the buying public by offering a “trusted

referral source” for a broad range of business types.

Members abide by a “code of ethics, provide proof of annual

licensing and insurance, and maintain a complaint–free

record.”
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FAST. 
SIMPLE. 
SMART.

Macs are fast. Macs are simple. And now the smart choice is to integrate a 
Mac into your home or office with our special financing! 

6 and 12 Months options now available*

VISUAL DYNAMICS, INC. 2251 Town Center Avenue Suite 105 Viera, FL 32940 (321) 433-0607      
694 Eau Gallie Blvd, Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 (321) 773-7788    

Apple, the Apple logo, FaceTime, iPad, and iSight are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. 
* Financing provided by Synchrony Bank. 6 months offer applies to purchases up to $999; 12 months offer applies to purchases of $1,000 - 1,499

Confident Retirement is not a guarantee of future financial results. Brokerage, investment 
and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, 
Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.  

7195 Murrell Road, Suite 101 
Melbourne, FL 32940 
321.622.8371 leasha.flammio@ampf.com

®
® approach

You’ve prepared for a rewarding retirement.
I can help you make the most of it.
As an Ameriprise Private Wealth advisor, I can help you  
grow and preserve your wealth to put your vision of  
confident retirement more within reach.
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Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

Flammio Financial Group
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
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The Haven Guild, the all–volunteer organization that

supports The Haven for Children, will present the fund–

raiser “Take Dad Out to the Ball Game” on Wednesday

June 17, at Space Coast Stadium in Viera. The gates will

open at 5:30 for the 6:30 p.m. game. The Manatees will

play the Jupiter Hammerheads.

Haven supporters will enjoy special viewing from the

Berm deck and Tiki Bar, as well as a “two–hour all–you–

can–eat picnic,” which includes not only hot dogs and

hamburgers, but also barbecue chicken, coleslaw, water-

melon, chips and Coke products. They will have the

opportunity to learn more about The Haven for Children

as well as meet The Haven Executive Director Kim

Straehla.

“People often ask, especially around Mother’s Day and

Father’s Day, ‘how can we help these kids?’ I think it is

very natural that if you have a tremendous amount of love

in our family, that you want to share that with others.

Events like this help raise funds so we can heal the

children who come to us and help them overcome the

abuses they have known,” said Straehla.

Tickets for this special fund–raising event are $25 for

children and $35 for adults. Sponsorships packages are

available for $150 and $250. Each ticket includes a

financial donation to The Haven Guild, which helps

support the budget of The Haven and provide therapeutic

services, experiences and essentials above and beyond

what the state provides for the 31 foster children who come

to The Haven because they have been removed from their

homes due to abuse, neglect or abandonment.

The Haven Guild to host special fund–raiser to honor fathers at Space Coast Stadium in Viera
“This is a family friendly event, and a great opportunity

to talk to your children about helping others,” says Rick

Lacy, the event chairman.

Tickets to the event are available for purchase at

www.TheHavenForChildren.com or in person at The

Lamb Shoppe, 1765 S. Patrick Drive in Indian Harbour

Beach, and at Hart to Hart Real Estate, 2955 Pineda Plaza

Way, Suite 101 in Melbourne.

For more information about event sponsorships, contact

Lacy at 446–0768.

The Exchange Club Yellow Umbrella seeks donations of food, baby items, clothing
The Exchange Club Yellow Umbrella Child Abuse Prevention Center, which is dedicated to improving family life and

preventing child abuse and neglect through education, social service, and community awareness, is seeking donations of

food, baby items, and children’s clothing of all sizes.

The Exchange Club Yellow Umbrella was established in 1988, and has served Brevard for more than 25 years. The

organization is nationally accredited, providing direct services to more than 126,000 families and children. The Yellow

Umbrella specializes in parental instruction and counseling, with its focus on parent education and family stabilization.

The center meets the requirements for the 18th judicial circuit court for the court–mandated Parent Education, Family

Stabilization, and Life Skills courses. Classes are offered in a group setting, and in some cases in–home instruction.

Services are available to any family who seeks a stronger parent–child connection.

The Exchange Club Yellow Umbrella has two locations serving the Brevard community: Belair Courtyard/Cocoa

Village, 260 Brevard Ave., phone 433–3570; and Woodlake Office Park, 4680 Lipscomb St., Suite 10A, in Palm Bay. The

phone number is 723–2927.

The Exchange Club Yellow Umbrella is supported through grants, local donations, fund–raising, The National

Exchange Club, local Exchange Clubs and other child–advocacy organizations throughout the county. To inquire about

volunteer opportunities with the organization, call one of the two locations.

Classic Wood Flooring donates dance floor to Sheriff’s Office
Businessowners Don and Julia Herndon of area firm Classic Wood Flooring have donated a dance floor their company

owned, and has been used for charitable fund–raising events in the region, to the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office. They

recently presented the floor to Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey for the department to use in its in charitable involve-

ment. The Herndons have been longstanding community volunteers and supporters of nonprofit entities.
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Meridian Riverfront

Reserve Your Luxury Riverfront Condominium!
Luxury direct riverfront condominiums near historic downtown

Melbourne area. North tower now open for reservations.
Preconstruction pricing starting at  $339,900.

RE/MAX Alternative Realty, Inc.
www.relocation-realestate.com � www.meridianontheriver.com

Kevin R. Hill - Realtor
321-308-2270 � 800-330-4241

10% OFF
Pre-Construction Pricing
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Experience
Makes all the Difference

321.254.9145
www.rivertreebuilders.com

From one room additions
to kitchens, bathrooms,
outdoor living spaces

and complete home remodeling
you can count on the

23 years of experience
River Tree Builders
brings to every job.

Complete

Remodeling Specialist
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Michael Weiss becomes member of IIMC
at Raymond James — earns designation

Local advisor Michael Weiss, vice president, invest-

ments, was selected to become a member of the Institute of

Investment Management Consulting (IIMC) at Raymond

James. The Institute was developed to help financial

advisors “drive success” in their consulting practices

through educational programs, ongoing communications

forums and networking with other financial advisors.

The IIMC curriculum provides these advisors with

advanced knowledge and concepts commensurate with

many high–level institutional money–management

consultants. IIMC members are selected based on their

demonstrated commitment to pursuing a consulting

approach in managing and growing their practices.

Weiss attended a three–day certification program

covering essential investment management consulting

topics such as asset allocation, manager selection and

portfolio construction. The curriculum culminated in an

examination that required advisors to apply the major

concepts covered during the program to client situations.

By successfully completing the program and examina-

tion, Weiss earned the designation of Investment Manage-

ment Consultant. Weiss specializes in wealth manage-

ment including estate, retirement and financial planning

for individuals, corporations and retirement plans.

For additional information on this program, contact

Weiss at 338–1816.

Beckner, Fernandez handle transaction for client
Lightle Beckner Robison Inc., a local commercial real–

estate firm, recently announced a transaction that was

handled by Rob Beckner and Brian Fernandez of LBR’s

medical/office team, on behalf of client Dr. Jerry Pinto.

They negotiated the property sale, including the interior

build–out, at Palms Pointe Office Park in Melbourne. The

roughly 2,500 “shell–condition” space at 402 N. Babcock St.

will become a primary medical office for Dr. Pinto. The Coy

A. Clark Co. of Melbourne will complete the build–out “per

the design and construction details” Beckner and

Fernandez negotiated for Dr. Pinto. LBR is a full–service

firm specializing in office, retail, industrial, investment

properties and asset/property management. The company

serves Brevard County and the entire states of Florida and

Georgia. For additional information on the firm, visit

www.TeamLBR.com.

CareerSource Brevard
Continued from page 15
business liaison to the manufacturing and construction

industries. Lasser went on to earn her master’s degree in

public administration from the University of Central

Florida and is half–way through a second master’s in

nonprofit management, also from UCF.

“I have been able to use my education and skills helping

businesses, being a problem–solver and helping them

grow. When they grow, they are able to hire people, which,

in turn, drives the economy. The trickle–down effect is

phenomenal. To be surrounded by people at CareerSource

Brevard who help others in the community — individuals

and businesses — is such a good feeling,” said Lasser.
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CareerSource Brevard
Continued from page 10

that cost of on–the–job training. It can be up to 50 percent

reimbursement of the training wages, which is a great way

to help employers not only grow that individual they’ve

just hired, but it may also open up the opportunity to hire

additional people.”

These are just a sampling of CareerSource Brevard’s

portfolio of services, as it reaches out to help businesses

thrive in their market niche and help them prepare for the

future.

The 24 CareerSource operations around the state,

including the local one, are positioned in their individual

regions as “solutions–providers” to businesses in a range of

different service areas.

CareerSource Brevard, for instance, has a year–round

calendar of business–learning events it puts on and

sometimes partners with other organizations, including

“GrowFl,” an Orlando–based state program that works to

grow existing Florida companies without direct subsidies,

such as tax breaks or cash incentives.

The CareerSource Brevard business–learning events

are wide ranging in subject matter. They have included

such topics as “strength–based management,” “strategic

planning for businesses,” “employment law,” “HR issues,”

and “how do you build and grow a sustainable advisory

practice?”

“We put on these business–learning events as a way to

have additional business engagement with the companies

that Jen (Lasser) and her team already are working with

in the community,” said Lemp.

“One of our goals is to be able to either present or

partner on a business–learning event each month. We

have presented a bunch of them and have also teamed

with GrowFl. We have seen a really good turnout at these

events. Any type of business will find them useful and

interesting, I believe. We presented one in March that

addressed ‘millennials in the workplace.’ That topic

attracted a lot of people.”

“For these employers, time is money,” added Lasser. “So

we want to make sure that everything we’re doing has a

beneficial impact. We want them to come away from these

events really learning something that they can apply in

their businesses.”

The schedule of events is listed on the website

CareerSourceBrevard.com. The e–mail address is

employersupport@careersourcebrevard.com. To contact a

business liaison at CareerSource Brevard, call 504–7600.

Lemp says these presentations are especially helpful to

small businesses because they typically do not have sizable

budgets for training or for sending people to conferences.

“These learning events are also a great networking

opportunity because there is always a diverse group of

businesspeople who attend them.”

CareerSource Brevard and the Melbourne Regional

Chamber of East Central Florida will host a Veterans Job

Fair from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, June 23, at

CareerSource Brevard’s Palm Bay Career Center. The

address is 5275 Babcock St., NE., Suite 8B. Visit

VeteranFocusedJobFairJune2015.eventbrite.com to

register for the Job Fair.

“This event is open to the general public,” said Lasser.

Lasser and Lemp are two of the key people at

CareerSource Brevard who are on the front lines working

with area businesses. Lemp earned her bachelor’s degree

in communications, public relations, and theater from

James Madison University. She says she uses skills from

all these disciplines in her current position, which she

came to after years with LEAD Brevard.

“I don’t think a lot of people wake up in the morning

and say, ‘I’m going to go into work–force development.’

These jobs sort of find us. I worked for LEAD Brevard for

six years, and it was an amazing experience. What became

important to me were things like community development,

seeing how the community can come together to solve

issues. In my current position, I have the opportunity to

work with aspiring entrepreneurs in the region, which is

really exciting.”

Lasser is a graduate of Indiana University of Pennsyl-

vania, with a bachelor’s degree in history, pre–law, and

Spanish.

“Without a doubt, I thought I was going to be a history

teacher,” said Lasser, who moved to Brevard from Pitts-

burgh seven years ago, “but I ended up in the work–force

system and I love this type of work. I enjoy being in the

public sector.”

She originally started in the work–force system as a

Please see CareerSource Brevard, page 14
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Meet Our Dedicated Team

Construction with Integrity since 1981

BMS is a full-service construction company offering unique design/build,
general contracting and construction management solutions

for all facets of commercial and industrial facilities.

321-723-6938

www.bmsconstruct.com

1675 S. John Rodes Blvd.

West Melbourne, FL  32904

CGC020797    CGC1510758

From left: Sisi Packard, Jake Moore, Norma Padgett, Jon Turner, Daniel Schroeder,
Jason Bartlett, Matt Hegedus, Mike Hampton, Doug Padgett & Lisa Martel.
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ACCREDITATION OF AMBULANCE

SERVI CESAs the county’s exclusive provider of non-emergency 
ambulance services, Coastal Health Systems of 
Brevard makes important connections every day 

for the citizens of our community. Since 1988, its staff of 
trained professionals has safely transported thousands of 
patients to and from their healthcare providers, playing a key role 
in Brevard’s medical transportation system.

Coastal Health Systems is a truly unique partnership. Operating under 
the governance of a Board of Directors with members from all three 
Brevard hospital systems and the oversight of the Board of County 
Commissioners, Coastal is able to respond to the needs and vision of 
the county’s healthcare and emergency services professionals alike.

Coastal makes connections for life—for residents of Brevard, with 
its community partners. For information, call 321.633.7050 or visit 
www.coastalhealth.org.
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Health Systems of BrevardHealth Systems of Brevard

Community partners include:

Coastal makes

Coastal
Health Systems of Brevard

As the county’s exclusive provider of non-emergency ambulance 
services, Coastal Health Systems of Brevard makes important con-
nections every day for the citizens of our community. Since 1988, its 
staff of trained professionals has safely transported thousands of 
patients to and from their healthcare providers, playing a key role in 
Brevard’s medical transportation system.

Coastal Health Systems is a truly unique partnership.Operating under the gover-
nance of a Board of Directors representing every non-profit hospital system serv-
ing Brevard and with the oversight of the Board of County Commissioners, 
Coastal is able to respond to the needs and vision of the county’s healthcare and 
emergency services professionals alike.

Coastal makes connections for life – for residents of Brevard, with its community 
partners. For information, call 321.633.7050 or visit www.coastalhealth.org.    .
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JDL HealthTech HIPAA Security Essentials
targeting one to three provider practices

FORT LAUDERDALE — JDL HealthTech, a division

of JDL Technologies and an industry leader in HIPAA–

compliant information–technology services, has intro-

duced its newest HIPAA compliance service, HIPAA

Security Essentials. Designed specifically to help the one

to three provider practice, HIPAA Security Essentials

“revolutionizes HIPAA compliance and ePHI security for

the smaller health–care provider in terms of both range

of services and affordability.”

The foundation of HIPAA Security Essentials is a

HIPAA Security Risk Assessment, required on a regular

basis by the federal Health Insurance Portability and

Accountability Act of 1996. HIPAA Security Essentials

provides holistic systems management as an overlay to

an enhanced client network protected by commercial–

grade firewall, domain controller and wireless access

point, “enabling robust security not found in the residen-

tial products typically used by one to three provider

practices.”

This configuration ensures that the practice’s net-

work, workstations and Internet access are secure and

HIPAA–compliant. HIPAA Security Essentials includes

intrusion detection and prevention, web–content filtering

and full–disk encryption. The new compliance service

also provides an upgrade to commercial–class e–mail

service, replacing the less secure residential–grade e–

mail systems used by most one to three provider prac-

tices.

The HIPAA Security Essentials is available now. For

more information on this offering, including pricing,

contact JDL HealthTech. JDL Technologies is a wholly

owned subsidiary of Communications Systems Inc.

(Nasdaq:JCS). The web address is JDLTech.com.

Atwell of Prudential Sterling accepted
as candidate for certification program

INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH — Caprice Atwell of

Prudential Sterling Properties has been accepted as a

candidate in the nationally recognized Real Estate

Brokerage Manager Management Certification Program.

The Council of Real Estate Brokerage Managers

(CRB), an affiliate of the National Association of Real-

tors, is the professional organization for brokerage

management. The CRB is dedicated to providing quality

professional–development programs, products and

services that continually “enhance the management

productivity and profitability” of its more than 7,000

members.

Candidates must complete academic and professional

courses covering such topics as finance, marketing,

training, recruiting, and strategic planning.

Atwell is the real estate brokerage manager for

Prudential Sterling Properties at 2000 U.S. Highway

A1A in Indian Harbour Beach, and 601 21st St.,

Suite 319, in Vero Beach.

She is a member of the Space Coast Association Board

of Realtors, the Florida Association of Realtors, and the

National Association of Realtors. Atwell also serves as

the director of relocation and referral services for

Prudential Sterling Properties.
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VINYL LETTERING MAGNETS
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS DIRECT MAIL CAMPAIGNS

GRAPHIC DESIGN FULL COLOR OFFSET PRINTING
BLACK/WHITE & COLOR COPYING AND MUCH MORE!

AUTHORIZED SHIPPING CENTERAuthorized ShipCenter

321-951-4354
info@pipcandoit.com  |  www.pipcandoit.com

1480 Palm Bay Rd. NE  |  Palm Bay, FL 32905

Viera/Melbourne/Palm Bay

SIGNS  BANNERS  POSTERS
NEW!   Yard Signs | PVC Signs
Backlit Signs | Point of Sale Signs

Door & Window Signage | Outdoor Banners
Retractable Banners | Tradeshow Displays

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

2

Henderson Southeast Corpora on 
Development * Ownership * Leasing * Management * Acquisi on 

1800 Penn Street, Suite 11, Melbourne, Florida 32901 

Michael S. Ullian, CCIM, SIOR,  Vice President 
321 676 2424 x 17  /  hendersonsoutheast.com 

A Licensed Real Estate Brokerage

BIG 
or small,

we ship it all.
No matter how big or what 
shape, our freight and 
small package services can 
help get your item to its 
destination.

We have solutions for estate 
lawyers, auction houses, 
small businesses and 
everyone else.

Whether you’re shipping a 
piano, antique furniture or 
a birthday gift to Aunt Sally, 
we’ll help you take a load off.

West Melbourne: Next to Publix
(321) 821-4848 | 2263 W. New Haven Ave.
Indian Harbour Beach: Next to Publix
(321) 473-4685 | 274 E. Eau Gallie Blvd.
Wickham Park: Next to Running Zone
(321) 428-4554 | 3682 N. Wickham Rd. B-1

On-site packaging and local pick-up available.
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take little dogs for a run as much as they do the bigger

dogs,” said Dr. Brackett. He added, “Whenever I’m driving

around town and the temperature is in the 90s and the

humidity is way up there as well, and I see someone

jogging with their dark–colored dog, I just cringe, because

it’s a crisis waiting to happen.”

Remember, it’s not only the high temperatures but also

the humidity that can affect your pet. Taking a dog’s

temperature will quickly tell you if there is a serious

problem.

Animals are at particular risk for heat stroke if they are

very old, very young, overweight, not conditioned to

prolonged exercise, or have heart or respiratory problems.

There are several key warning signs of heat stroke

among dogs, said Dr. Brackett. These initial symptoms

include excessive panting or difficulty breathing, vomiting

or diarrhea, seizures, lack of coordination, drooling,

profuse salivation, a deep red or purple tongue, and

dizziness.

If you suspect your dog is suffering from heat stoke,

immediate action is necessary. Pets can succumb to heat

stroke very easily and must be treated quickly to give

them the best chance of survival, veterinarians say.

If you cannot immediately get your pet to a veterinar-

ian, move it to a shaded area and out of the direct sunlight,

says the AVMA. Place a cool or cold wet towel around its

neck and head (do not cover your pet’s eyes, nose or

mouth).

Remove the towel, wring it out, and rewet it and

rewrap it every few minutes as you cool the animal. Pour

or use a hose to keep water running over the animal’s

body, especially the abdomen and between the hind legs.

Use your hands to massage its legs and sweep the water

away as it absorbs the body heat. Then, transport the pet

to a veterinarian as soon as possible.

Older pets and dogs that are overweight, as well as

those with heart or lung diseases, should be kept cool in

air–conditioned rooms as much as possible, recommends

the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals, a nonprofit corporation whose work includes

community outreach.

Dogs and cats can become dehydrated quickly, so give

your pets plenty of water when it is hot outdoors. Also,

make sure your pet has a shady place to escape the sun,

and when the temperature is very high, don’t let your dog

linger on hot asphalt.

Being so close to the ground, your dog’s body can heat

up quickly, and sensitive paw pads can burn.

The next time you take your dog out for a walk, think

about the surface you’re asking him to walk on. “Concrete

is hot and asphalt is really hot because it’s black,” said Dr.

Brackett, a graduate of the University of Florida College of

Veterinary Medicine.

Pets respond differently to heat than humans do. Dogs,

for instance, sweat primarily through the feet. “Dogs

radiate heat based on surface area,” said Dr. Brackett,

whose practice is equipped with advanced life support,

therapeutic, diagnostic, and monitoring equipment to

provide leading medical and surgical care for your pets.

“People frequently don’t think about how hot concrete

and asphalt are. To better make this point, I’ll occasionally

ask a pet owner to take off his or her shoes and stand on

the asphalt for a short time. They quickly realize what it’s

like for a dog to be on concrete or asphalt, especially during

the summer months,” said Dr. Brackett.

Animal Emergency and Critical Care Center of Brevard
Continued from page 11

‘Arctic Blast Tuesdays’ this summer at Brevard Zoo
“Arctic Blast Tuesdays” will be held at the Brevard Zoo in Viera every Tuesday in June and July from 11:30 a.m. to

1 p.m. The Zoo will “drop giant ice cubes” into the Paws–On Play Lagoon. The Paws–On area provides “lots of fun” for the

whole family. Guests can enjoy the water–play area, an aquarium and touch–tank, fort–building, a discovery room and

the animal–petting zone. There is also the Wildlife Detective Training Academy, an indoor play space where the kids can

solve animal mysteries, or take care of “plush animals in a pretend vet lab.” Guests will also find a large collection of

reptiles. The Paws–On area sells pizza, subs, chicken nuggets and breadsticks from Noble Roman’s Pizza. Paws–On is

open daily from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Petting Zone closes at 4 p.m. For more information on Arctic Blast Tuesdays,

visit BrevardZoo.org.
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Florida Preparatory Academy
Continued from page 1

required for graduation. “But the values, accountability,

guidance, and the hands–on approach to learning that we

are so proud of, is not changing at all.” Optional flight

training will continue, he added.

Dwight grew up as a youngster on the campus of the

institution that was founded by his father in 1961, the late

educator and aviation enthusiast Jonathon Dwight. He

says his father was inspired by the upstart U.S. Air Force

Academy, which was established in 1954 in Colorado

Springs, Colo. Six years later, Melbourne had its own

scaled, community version of the academy.

Much progress has been made since then, and today

may be the most exciting time in the school’s history.

Florida Prep, clearly looking to the future, will be expand-

ing and adopting the innovative “21st Century Skills and

Values” program of instruction, as identified by the

National Association of Independent Schools, of which

Florida Prep is a member.

The various components will be woven through Florida

Prep’s academics and its extracurricular activities.

Students will learn about the essential skills for success in

today’s world, such as problem–solving, the importance of

communication, and working in a team environment.

Florida Prep plans to build on its solid foundation and

framework with this new undertaking.

The Skills and Values curriculum, designed to enrich

the lives of students, is the result of much influential

research over the years, including the publication of an

article by Dr. Tony Wagner, who at the time was the

co–director of the Change Leadership Group at Harvard

University Graduate School of Education.

Titled “The Global Achievement Gap: Why Even Our

Best Schools Don’t Teach the New Survival Skills Our

Children Need — And What We Can Do About It,” his

article sparked debate among educators. Dr. Wagner is

now the Expert–in–Residence at Harvard’s new Innova-

tion Lab. He’s authored a number of books in his field.

Even before Dr. Wagner’s article was published, Patrick

Bassett, the then–president of the National Association of

Independent Schools, wrote a piece titled “An Education

President for the 21st Century.” That 2008 article cited

“current scholarship on the skills and values that will be

necessary for students to succeed and prosper in these

turbulent and ever–changing times.”

“All of this research pointed to what independent

schools needed in addition to the core academics — such as

biology, physics, chemistry, history, and foreign language

— in order for their students to thrive in the 21st century,”

said Dwight.

“At the top of that list, which is the result of exhaustive

research, is ‘Character.’ And Character covers the areas of

‘self–discipline, empathy, integrity, resilience, and

courage.’ This has long been one of our school’s focuses. So,

in general, the 21st Century Skills and Values program is

a perfect fit for our institution. And we’re excited to be

rolling it out.”

In all, there are six components that make up the Skills

and Values program, one of which is “Real–World Prob-

lem–Solving.” At Florida Prep, that piece will tie together

academics, community projects, and community service.

“The world has plenty of issues that need resolving, and

we look to our kids in the future to solve these problems,

whether it’s pollution or hunger or the need for fresh

water,” said Dwight.

Also on the list of the six Skills and Values is Public

Speaking/Communications, which is often cited in work–

force and human–resource surveys as skills that are

needed to advance up the career ladder.

“No matter which career field you go into, being able to

communicate effectively is critical. The biggest fear for

most of us is not death and taxes, but getting up and

speaking in front of a group. So we are going to be building

that skill into all of our academics, into all of our extracur-

ricular activities and into all the things we do every day at

Florida Prep to help students grow. We want to make sure

our students are equipped with these skills when they

graduate from our institution,” he said.

The three other Skills and Values that comprise the

curriculum are Creativity and Entrepreneurial Spirit;

Teaming; and Leadership, all of which are important to

turning out well–educated students equipped with 21st

century skills.

Florida Prep has recruited longtime educator Tom

Armstrong to head up the school’s 21st Century Skills and

Values program. Armstrong has held a number of high–

level positions in the local education market. His resume

includes leadership positions at Eau Gallie High School

and Melbourne Central Catholic High School. He’s

stepping into a newly created job at Florida Prep.

“Tom is ideally suited to lead this new venture for

Florida Prep. He’s a man of great character. We’re very

pleased to have him come onboard and take charge of this

program,” said Dwight.

Florida Prep’s involvement in teaching skills and

values is timely. A study of nearly 100 countries across a

range of population income levels has revealed large gaps

in students’ skills — not only in areas such as language

arts, mathematics and science, but also in areas such as

critical thinking, problem–solving, creativity, and curios-

ity.

Gaps such as these are clear signs that too many

students are not getting the education they must have to

prosper in the 21st century and that countries are not

finding adequate numbers of the skilled workers they need

to be globally competitive, argues a new report from the

World Economic Forum, written in collaboration with The

Boston Consulting Group.

Fulfilling people’s potential could boost global domestic

gross product by 20 percent, says the World Economic

Forum. The top five economies leveraging their human

capital are Finland, Norway, Switzerland, Canada, and

Japan. The U.S. is 17th in the 2015 World Economic

Forum’s “Human Capital Report.”

Florida Prep is a global institution, with “students from

28 countries. I don’t believe there is another school in

Brevard County or in Central Florida which has this type

of diversity on its campus. We celebrate that, and it’s going

to continue,” said Dwight.

About four years ago, he attended a convention of the

National Association of Independent Schools held in

Boston. The discussion centered on how to bridge and

round out the skill gaps in education that are being talked

about by educators and researchers.

Dwight joined a few thousand educators, including

presidents and administrators, from Hawaii to Canada. “It

was frigid cold that day in Boston,” he said.

The “21st Century Skills and Values” program was

presented at that convention. “The first thing their

research pointed to was Character. And I am sitting there

saying to myself, ‘That’s what we do at Florida Prep. This

is what we’re about.’ And then the discussion shifted to the

other components, Real–World Problem–Solving, Creativ-

ity and Entrepreneurial Spirit, Public Speaking/Communi-

cations, Teaming, and Leadership,” said Dwight.

He added, “I knew then that this was going to be our

next emphasis at the school. And it’s now part of our

mission, part of our vision moving forward. This is in

addition to the other programs we offer, including Ad-

vanced Placement, Dual Enrollment (at Eastern Florida

State College and Florida Tech), and Honor Classes.”

Florida Prep is also putting a renewed emphasis on

clear writing “across the curriculum, in every academic

area. Being able to express yourself in writing is invalu-

able. It will be part of the fabric of everyday life in the

future,” said Dwight.

As his school prepares for the future, Dwight said

another area Florida Prep is looking to develop is com-

puter science. It is working with Codecraft Lab, a nonprofit

organization in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne

whose mission is to expand participation in computer

science among young people.

Throughout the school year, Codecraft Lab offers

weekly “learn–to–code” labs for youngsters 8 to 17 years

old. Participants get together with like–minded kids and

experience a group setting that is designed to “build

character, foster social connections, and instill life–

enhancing 21st century skills through computer program-

ming education,” according to Codecraft Lab. The

organization’s learning platforms include Scratch, HTML,

JavaScript, and Python.

Codecraft Lab has developed, through its own experi-

ence with young people in the community, a computer

programming game beyond “Mindcraft,” which is a

sophisticated game about placing blocks to build anything

you can imagine.

“Last year at our school, we took part in ‘Hour of Code,’

which was a worldwide event,” said Dwight. “We’re using

Codecraft Lab for our middle–school students, and we’re

also using contacts with UCF, Eastern Florida State

College, Florida Tech, and Full Sail University to enhance

our students’ skills in computer science. Together,

programming, gaming, and 3D printing offer a whole new

horizon that the kids are growing up with. To them, it’s

like running a toaster. This is their world. My 11–year–old

helps me whenever I have a computer issue.”

Millions of students of all ages took part in Hour of

Code last year, a one–hour introduction designed to

demystify computer science and show that anybody can

learn the basics.

“We want to build on our computer science involve-

ment. It’s a work in progress. We have a lot of initiatives

going on right now at Florida Prep and we’re very excited

about the future,” said Dwight.




